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Christophe - Nicolas Biot 

"Biot-iful Hair!"

Located on rue Saint-André des Arts, Christophe - Nicolas Biot is primarily

a hair salon. Although it offers services like manicures, nail treatments and

make up, its specialty is hair styling and coloring given Christophe-

Nicolas's expertise in the area. He has earned through his hard work the

privilege of representing international brands such as Wella, Victoires de

la Beauté and Claude Maxime. Needless to say, services here are

absolutely topnotch, albeit a little expensive and worth it.

 +33 1 4326 5821  www.christophenicolasbio

t.com/rendez-vous-paris-6/

 christophenicolasbiot.paris

@gmail.com

 52 rue Saint-André des Arts,

Paris
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Le Salon Bonaparte 

"To Look & Feel Good"

Le Salon Bonaparte is a hair salon located on rue Bonaparte, in the 6th

arrondissement of Paris. Locally famous for regular hair treatments is

open all days a week from 8am to 9pm to fit convenience of its

consumers. Decorated with black and white interiors that lend a

comfortable, relaxed atmosphere to it,Le Salon Bonaparte is a cheery,

glamorous place that makes you look and feel great.

 +33 1 5681 8799  marylene.marie@hotmail.fr  19 rue Bonaparte, Paris

 by Rune Enstad on Unsplash 

David Mallett 

"The Stylish Cut!"

Australian bred David Mallet has carved a name for himself in the Parisian

hairstyling scene. At his eponymous salon, situated in Paris' 2nd

Arrondissement, you can get a haircut, hair color or highlights. Moreover,

they also offer head massages, manicures and pedicures. Mallet's list of

clientele include Liv Tyler, Sharon Stone, Natalie Portman, Kate Winslet

and many other celebrities. Who wouldn't want him to work his magic on

their locks? David Mallett is popular among the ladies, so it is advisable to

schedule an appointment before your visit.

 +33 1 4020 0023  david-mallett.com/en/salo

ns/notre-dame/

 info@david-mallett.com  14 rue Notre Dame des

Victoires, Paris
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La Maison de Beauté - Carita 

"A Tribute to Beauty"

Dedicated to beauty and style, Carita is quite famous in Paris for its magic

touch. The face and body treatments are adored by the celebrity circle in

Paris. Shiatsu, hot stones massage or Peau de Satin Renovateur are the

best of the body treatments this place has to offer. At the hair salon, you

can choose from a variety of hair treatments like Hair Renovateur, Anti-

Hair-Loss treatment or the Revitalizing scalp massage. Spend a day here

and you're guaranteed to come out renewed and recharged!

https://pixabay.com/photos/haircut-hair-cut-beauty-salon-combs-834280/


 +33 1 4494 1111  www.carita.com/en-UK/notre-

maison

 11 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, Paris
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Dessange 

"Upscale Salon"

After opening his first salon in Paris in 1959 on the beautiful Champs-

Elysees, Jacques Dessange salons have become world-renowned, being

the chosen hair salon for show-business celebrities. His golden rule states

that the woman and not the hairdresser is the star of the salon! The

Dessange salon has extended itself into the art of body and face

management, including launching anti-aging and hair care products. Visit

the website for further information.

 +33 1 4359 3131  www.dessange-

international.com/en/

 gestion_emailing@dessang

e.com

 39 avenue Franklin

Roosevelt, Paris
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Cercle Delacre 

"Masculine Beauty"

Pampering from head to toe is the name of the game for men at the

Institut Marc Delacre salon. Leather armchairs and professionals in a

sterilized environment greet males of all ages. Haircuts, manicures, herbal

pedicures, ozone baths and collagen masks are the norm here, complete

with UV treatments and a sauna. Worthy of GQ model, pampering

sessions here will leave you feeling refreshed and ready to hit the town.

There's also a French restaurant on the premises, and valet parking

services to complete the upscale services found here.

 +33 1 4070 9970  www.cercledelacre.com/  17 Avenue George V, Paris
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Villa Thalgo 

"Thalassotherapy in the Heart of Paris"

On one of the most elegant streets in Paris stands this temple dedicated

to beauty therapy. Treatments are offered on an hourly, half-day or full

day basis. The seven hour session starts with aqua gym, followed by a

body scrub, balneo-therapy, seaweed wrap, jet shower, a half-hour

massage and treatment for face, hands and feet. What a packed program!

For the half-day and full day treatments, a lunch tray is provided where

one could enjoy a healthy salad by the pool.

 +33 1 4562 0020  www.villathalgo.com/  contact@villathalgo.com  8 avenue Raymond Poincaré,

Paris
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